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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Two  digital  Canopy  Height  Models  (CHMs)  were  generated  using  the  novel  Terrestrial  Laser  Scanning
(TLS)  technique  combined  with  Airborne  Laser  Scanning  (ALS)  data,  acquired  over  a  conifer  forest.  The
CHMs  were  used  to  extract  cross-sections  in  order  to derive  surface  geometric  parameters.  Different  mor-
phometric  models  were  applied  to  estimate  aerodynamic  roughness  parameters:  the  roughness  length
(z0)  and  the  displacement  height  (d0). The  CHMs  were  also used  to  derive  the  area–height  relationship
of  the  canopy  surface.  In  order  to  estimate  roughness  parameters  the  observed  canopy  area–height  rela-
tionship  was  modelled  by  uniform  roughness  elements  of  paraboloid  or conical  shape.  The estimated
average  obstacle  density  varies  between  0.14  and  0.24  for both  CHMs.  The  canopy  height  distribution
is  approximately  Gaussian,  with  average  heights  of  about  26  m  and  21  m  for CHMs  generated  with  data

from  TLS  and  ALS  respectively.  The  estimated  values  of  z0 and  d0 depend  very  much  on  the  selected
model.  It  was  observed  that the  Raupach  models  with  parameters  tuned  to  resemble  the  forest  structure
of  the  study  area  can  be  applied  to a  wide  range  of  roughness  densities.  The  cumulative  area–height
modelling  approach  also  yielded  results  which  are  compatible  with  other  models.  The  results  confirm
that,  to  model  the  upper  canopy  surface  of the  conifer  forest,  both  the  cone  and  the  paraboloid  shapes
are  fairly  appropriate.
. Introduction

Understanding the interaction between the Earth’s surface and
he lower part of the atmosphere is of paramount importance for

any applications in meteorology, hydrology and related fields. It is
nown that this interaction is determined to an important extent by
ifferent exchange processes across the land atmosphere interface
Stull, 1988). One of the important exchange processes associated
ith the movement of air (wind speed) at the Earth’s surface is the

xchange of momentum (the product of mass and velocity of a vol-
me  of air). In the “free” atmosphere the movement of air is forced
y the pressure gradient (difference in atmospheric pressure over

 specified distance) resulting from differential solar heating of the
urface and internal motion in the atmosphere. Once the moving air
ass interacts with the surface of earth, the bottom layer is affected
y the frictional forces (surface drag) acting against the motion.
he surface drag acting on the bottom layer is transferred to the
pper layers of the atmosphere by the internal stresses resulting
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in turbulence or irregular fluctuations in air motion. This entire
process of momentum exchange at the surface of the earth is dom-
inated by the surface roughness characteristic or the aerodynamic
roughness.

Land surface models to estimate momentum exchange between
the earth’s surface and atmosphere often employ wind-profile
relations above the surface using the flux-gradient approach or
more specifically the relationship between momentum flux den-
sity (mass per unit area per unit time) and vertical gradient of
wind speed above a surface (Garratt, 1992). However, the accu-
racy of model results depends much on the parameterization
of aerodynamic roughness. Furthermore, the parameterization of
aerodynamic roughness is important because it influences not only
the momentum transfer, but also the exchange of heat, gases and
aerosols across the earth. Parameterization of aerodynamic rough-
ness has been done in hydro-meteorology by introducing two
aerodynamic parameters: aerodynamic roughness length (z0) and
zero plane displacement height (d0). The aerodynamic roughness
length (also called momentum roughness length) is a surface length
scale defined specifically by the logarithmic wind law for neutral

conditions (Brutsaert, 1982). For homogeneous terrain under neu-
tral conditions, the aerodynamic roughness length is the height at
which the mean wind speed becomes zero, when extrapolating the
logarithmic wind profile through the surface layer. When the wind

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jag.2011.08.014
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/15698432
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jag
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Nomenclature

b Width of the frontal part of a roughness element
(5  m)

c  Empirical coefficient (0.37)
c1 Constant (1.09)
c2 Constant (0.29)
CS Drag coefficient of the substrate surface (0.003)
CR Drag coefficient for an isolated surface-mounted

roughness element (0.3)
cd0 Drag coefficient at z = h/2 (0.3)
cd Constant (0.6)
cd1 Free parameter (15)
d0 Zero plane displacement height (m)
h Mean canopy height (m)
h* Height of cone/paraboloid (m)
k von Karman’s constant (0.41)
uh Wind speed at z = h (ms−1)
u* Friction velocity (ms−1)
z  Height above ground level (m)
z0 Aerodynamic roughness length (m)

 ̨ Fractional surface area
ˇ  CR/CS
� (uh/u*)
�max Constant value (0.3)
�  Frontal area index
�  Empirical stand specific constant (0.2–0.3)
 h Profile correction constant in the roughness sub

layer (0.193)
�f Form drag on the roughness elements per unit hor-

izontal area
�s Shear stress on the underlying substrate surface
� Total stress on the underlying substrate surface
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tions 4 and 5 explain the two techniques adopted to derive surface
t

lows over tall roughness elements like a vegetative canopy, there
ill be a vertical shift in the logarithmic form of the wind profile
ue to the surface roughness effects. The zero plane displacement
eight is the adjustment that has to be made in the measurement
eight due to this vertical shift from the ground surface. In physical
erms, the displacement height is comparable to the level of action
f the surface drag on the main roughness elements (Garratt, 1992).
sing a semi-logarithmic plot of mean wind speed versus logarithm
f height above the displacement height (z - d0), z0 may  be graph-
cally represented as the zero velocity intercept of the resulting
traight line.

In  general, roughness parameters are determined from microm-
teorological or anemometric methods that use wind measure-
ents by means of meteorological towers or balloon releases. Apart

rom anemometric methods, morphometric methods are also used.
hese methods use algorithms that relate roughness parameters to
easurable dimensions of surface roughness elements. A review

an be found in the literature (Hiyama et al., 1996; Grimmond
nd Oke, 1999; De Vries et al., 2003). Morphometric methods have
istinct advantages over anemometric methods because they do
ot only avoid cumbersome measurements of meteorological vari-
bles but also allow estimation of roughness parameters for all
ind directions. However, morphometric methods do have the dis-

dvantage that they are mostly based on empirical relations and
aboratory simulations and therefore require validation for natural
nvironments.
Several studies were carried out recently to validate morpho-
etric methods for different natural land surfaces. Hiyama et al.

1996) have evaluated algorithms to estimate regional roughness
 Observation and Geoinformation 14 (2012) 192–203 193

parameters  of a complex landform with patches of various surface
types. Grimmond and Oke (1999) have tested several morpho-
metric methods to estimate aerodynamic parameters of urban
landscapes. Menenti and Ritchie (1994) have computed the effec-
tive aerodynamic roughness in a complex landscape using airborne
laser altimeter or LiDAR (Light Detection And Ranging) data to
derive surface geometric features. Aerodynamic roughness of a nat-
ural forested area was determined with satellite imagery by Jasinski
and Crago (1999) using Landsat images. Hasager et al. (2003) have
used both Landsat and SPOT (Satellite Pour l’Observation de la
Terre) images to estimate the aerodynamic roughness of a flat
agricultural area with hedges. In a recent study, De Vries et al.
(2003) have evaluated the use of laser altimeter data to extract sur-
face geometric features of an area characterized by coppice dunes
with interdunal areas partially covered with grass. More recently,
Colin and Faivre (2010) estimated aerodynamic roughness length
of landscapes ranging from dessert to grassland and irrigated farm-
land in the northwest of China from very high-resolution LiDAR
data.

Although many surface types have been covered previously,
few studies have used morphometric methods on surfaces domi-
nated by forest canopies. However forests are complex ecosystems
with unique characteristics and presently account for 30% of
the global land area. Given the significant role of forests on the
global energy and water balance, carrying out additional research
to investigate aerodynamic roughness of such landscape is war-
ranted. Particularly more attention should be paid to explore
morphometric methods, those that employ state-of-the-art tech-
nology to determine aerodynamic roughness of forest surfaces. In
order to develop operational methods to estimate forest aerody-
namic roughness at regional scale, some improvements to existing
methods are required. To be able to deal with large areas, the
techniques should be computationally efficient and at the same
time should produce results with a reasonable accuracy. In this
regard progress can be made by adopting the recent advance-
ment made in laser scanning techniques to map the upper canopy
surface with a reasonable accuracy. When such detailed canopy
surface maps are available, the method can be further refined by
exploring new techniques to derive required surface morphometric
parameters.

The aim of this study is to evaluate several morphometric meth-
ods to estimate the aerodynamic roughness of a region covered
by forest. We adopted two  different techniques to estimate sur-
face morphometric variables of a densely vegetated terrain. We
assumed that the upper canopy of a dense forest in principle acts as
a spatially continuous impenetrable surface. Based on this assump-
tion we digitally mapped the upper canopy surface which in turn
was used to derive surface morphometric variables. One of the
objectives of the study is to make use of a recently developed high
resolution Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) technique to digitally
map the upper canopy surface through a multi-scanning approach
including a range of different heights. Additionally, we  used Air-
borne Laser Scanning (ALS) data to digitally map  the canopy surface
of the forest. Although the ALS technique is well established for
large-scale canopy surface mapping (Hollaus et al., 2006), hardly
any studies are known where this technique is applied to vege-
tative canopy surface roughness estimation (Menenti and Ritchie,
1994).

The structure of the paper is briefly outlined. Section 2 describes
the study area and data used in the analysis, while Section 3 deals
with existing models for estimating aerodynamic roughness and
the methodology for generation of canopy height models. Sec-
morphometric parameters and subsequently discuss the results of
different roughness models. Finally some concluding remarks are
given in Section 6.
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Fig. 1. Locations of the Speulderbos forest and the land cover distr

. Background

.1. Study area

During  the EAGLE 2006 campaign in June 2006 extensive mea-
urements of atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) variables were
arried out at 3 locations in The Netherlands. One of the locations
s the 46 meter high tower operated by the National Institute for
ublic Health and the Environment (RIVM) placed within a 2.5 ha
ouglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) stand within a large forested
rea (Speulderbos) in the central part of the Netherlands (see Fig. 1).
he area has been extensively studied by many Dutch researchers
see e.g. Bosveld, 1999). The forest was planted in 1962, and stand
ensity of 780 trees per hectare was reported in early nineties
ithout a significant understory. Based on the 1993 observations,
orsey et al. (2004) reported that there was a high degree of canopy

losure with no tree foliage below 10 m.  The single sided leaf area
ndex (LAI) as reported in Bosveld (1999) based on a research car-
ied out in 1991 is about 10 m2 m−2. More recently, Van der Tol et al.
2009) reported an optical LAI of approximately 5 m2 m−2 based

ig. 2. Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) at Speulderbos. (a) The scaffolding Tower and the
nd  two ground locations TLS1, TLS2).
n of the neighbouring area of the micro-meteorological tower site.

on  Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) measurements above
and below the canopy. The mean tree height which was  about 22 m
in early nineties, increased to 32 m in 2006. The surrounding forest
stands have typical dimensions of a few hectares and varying tree
heights. Dominant species in the neighbourhood of the Douglas fir
stand are Japanese Lark (Larix pinaceae), Beech (Fagus sylvatica),
Scotch Pine (Pinus sylvestris) and Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis). The
vegetation consists of forest at distances of one to several kilome-
ters. The topography of the study area is slightly undulating with
elevation varying from 30 m to 50 m.  Land cover data, originating
from the Corine Land cover database (EEA, 1992), is available for the
study area in the ArcView Shape format. Fig. 1 shows the dominant
land cover classes in the study area.

2.2. TLS and ALS data
During  the EAGLE 2006 campaign, a detailed 3-D representa-
tion of the Speulderbos forest site was  obtained using the Leica
HDS2500 pulsed laser scanner (Su et al., 2009). In order to obtain
the 3D geometry of the canopy, the laser scanner was mounted

 vertical movement of the scanner. (b) The plan view from three directions (Tower
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n the tower site elevator to scan at different heights and at two
ther ground locations. Fig. 2a shows the scan configuration of the
LS procedure. The instrument has a single-point range accuracy
f ±4 mm,  angular accuracies of ±60 �rad, and a beam spot size of
nly 6 mm from 0 to 50 m range, including point-to-point spacing
s fine as 1.2 mm at 50 m.  The data is available in ASCII .xyz format
n the Dutch RD (Rijks Driehoeksmeting) system with reference to
ew Amsterdam zero level (NAP). The raw data was pre-processed
o pixels of 10 by 10 cm and in each cell the maximum height was
ecorded. The colours in Fig. 2b show the resulting heights with
espect to mean sea level. (For interpretation of the references to
olour in this text, the reader is referred to the web  version of the
rticle.) The polygon shows the area used for the forest roughness
nalysis, while the rectangular area indicates the area used for the
LS analysis. Since TLS was performed at multiple levels by mount-

ng the scanner to the elevator (Fig. 2a), reflected points below the
orest canopy level (trunk-space) were also recorded as horizontal
lices. By plotting the horizontally sliced points obtained from the
runk-space on the x–y plane, it was possible to locate the posi-
ions of the individual tree trunks. These have been indicated as
mall black dots in Fig. 2b.

AHN provides high density ALS data which describe the ele-
ations of The Netherlands and the dataset is available through
he product AHN-1. The raw data set used for this study has been
cquired in year 2000 and contains the reflection of the laser beam
n the vegetation, any manmade object present on the terrain or
he ground itself. The terrain elevations have been obtained sub-
equently through a filtering procedure (Van Heerd et al., 2000).
oth the raw data set (tree-top elevations) and the corresponding
ltered dataset (terrain elevations) are available for the study area

n the ASCII .xyz format with reference to the Dutch RD coordinate
ystem. The terrain elevation dataset can be subsequently used to
enerate a digital terrain model (DTM) of the area.

.  Theory and methods

.1.  Some basic concepts and terminology

In principle rough surfaces can be categorized as either bluff-
ough or permeable rough according to the respond of the
oughness elements to wind flow (Brutsaert, 1982). A surface is
alled a bluff-rough surface when the roughness elements act as
mpermeable obstacles. A ploughed agricultural field, rigid vegeta-
ion like a cabbage plantation, an urban area closely packed with
uildings are few examples for bluff-rough surfaces. However most
f the natural surfaces consist of roughness elements which are
ermeable to wind, hence do not behave as bluff-rough surfaces.

For  surfaces with large scale permeable roughness elements, the
otal stress (�t) exerted by turbulent boundary-layer flow is shared
etween the roughness elements and the underlying substrate sur-
ace and can be expressed as:

t = �f + �s (1)

here  �f is the form drag on the roughness elements per unit hori-
ontal area and �s is the shear stress or the frictional force per unit
rea acting on the underlying substrate surface.

It is also important to differentiate the definitions used in
orestry to describe the stand height of a forest canopy. The aver-
ge tree-top height within a forest stand is defined as the arithmetic
ean of individual tree heights usually measured in the field using

quipments such as hypsometers and electronic total stations.

nother definition adopted is the Lorey’s mean height where the

ndividual tree heights are weighted in proportion to their basal
rea. The canopy height which is more relevant to remote sensing
tudies is defined as the vertical extent of the vegetation canopy
 Observation and Geoinformation 14 (2012) 192–203 195

from  the ground surface to the top of the canopy over a regular grid.
Usually the canopy height is more in agreement with the Lorey’s
mean height.

3.2.  Models to estimate roughness parameters

For bluff-rough surfaces, Kutzbach (1961) proposed the follow-
ing empirical relationship to estimate d0.

d0

h
=  c1�

C2 (2)

�  is the obstacle density defined as the ratio sn/A where s is the
cross sectional area of the obstacle measured in a vertical plane
perpendicular to the wind direction, and n number of obstacles on
a horizontal area A. The constants c1 and c2 were determined by
Kutzbach (1961) as c1 = 1.09 and c2 = 0.29 for a simulated bluff-
rough surface.

Grant  and Mason (1990) incorporated the concept of total stress
and proposed the following equation to calculate the effective
roughness of complex terrain.

z0 = h

2
exp

[
−k

((0.5cd0� + k2)/(ln2(h/2z01)))
0.5

]
(3)

where  k is the von Karman’s constant taken as 0.41, z01 is the local
roughness length representing the shear stress component of the
substrate surface and cd0 is the drag coefficient at z = h/2. For bluff
bodies the value of cd0 varies between 0.2 and 0.8 depending on the
shape of the obstacles (Mason, 1985). A value of cd0 = 0.3 was used
by Grant and Mason (1990) to calculate the effective roughness
length of an area of sinusoidal orography.

Using dimensional analysis and two physical hypotheses,
Raupach (1992) developed a drag partition model and proposed a
relationship to estimate momentum roughness length. Raupach’s
model considers not only the shelter effect of roughness elements
on the substrate surface, but also that on the surrounding elements
and proposed the following equation;

z0
h

=
(
h − d0

h

)
exp( h) exp(−k�) (4)

where  h is taken here as a profile correction constant equal to
0.193 (Raupach, 1995).

The  parameter � is the ratio (uh/u*) which is given by the fol-
lowing equation.

�  = (CS + CR�)−1/2 exp
(
c��

2

)
(5)

in  which uh is the wind speed at z = h, u* is the friction velocity
which is defined as the square root of the kinematic momentum
flux (�/�)1/2 where � is the Reynolds’ stress and � is the air density,
CS (taken as 0.003) is the drag coefficient of the substrate surface, CR

(given as 0.3) is the drag coefficient for an isolated surface-mounted
roughness element, and c ≈ 0.37 is an empirical coefficient. Since (5)
is an implicit equation specifying � as a function of �, in general a
solution is obtained numerically. The method of fixed point iter-
ation (Burden and Faires, 2010) has been used here to estimate �
using (5).

Raupach (1992) also proposed the following model to estimate
the displacement height.

d0

h
= ˇ�

1 + ˇ�

[
1 − cd

(
b

h�

)1/2 1
�

]
(6)
where   ̌ = CR/CS, b is the width of the frontal part of a roughness
element (here taken equal to 5.5 m),  and cd is a constant found to
be around 0.6.
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Fig. 3. Digital Elevation Model created by interpolating the ALS terrain e

Raupach (1994) derived a simple analytical expression for
oughness length of vegetated surfaces. Rather than using the full
terative solution of (5) for � he proposed the following approxi-

ation equation for all � < �max which is about 0.3.

u∗
uh

= min
[

(Cs + CR�)1/2,
(
u∗
uh

)
max

]
(7)

here  (u*/uh)max is a constant value of about 0.3, when � > �max

which is also about 0.3).
The  simplified approach of Raupach (1994) is given as

 − d0

h
= 1  − exp(−

√
2cd1�)√

2cd1�
(8)

here cd1 is a free parameter found to be around 7.5 by fitting (8)
o observed values.

.3.  Generation of canopy height models (CHM)

The first step towards the generation of CHM is the generation
f the DTM of the area. In order to generate the DTM we used

 geo-statistical method (ordinary kriging) by which the irregu-
arly spaced ALS terrain data points with x, y, z coordinates were
nterpolated. First the experimental semi-variogram was  calcu-
ated using the ALS terrain elevation points and fitted with a
ower semi-variogram model as shown in Fig. 3. Using the power
emi-variogram model, point data was interpolated through ordi-
ary kriging. The resulting DTM, resampled to a resolution of
0 cm × 10 cm,  is also shown in Fig. 3. The DTM was subsequently
sed for generating canopy height models with both the ALS and
LS canopy elevation data sets as described in the following para-
raphs.

Before further processing we made a comparison of canopy

eights derived using the TLS and ALS raw data sets. This com-
arison made it possible to setup threshold values for minimum
anopy heights and thereby to eliminate possible erroneous (low
ccurring) canopy height values present in both data sets. First
on data and the power semi-variogram model used for ordinary kriging.

using  the pre-processed TLS raw data set with elevations for every
10 cm × 10 cm pixel, a polygonal area was  selected for further anal-
ysis (see Fig. 2b). Then the ALS data set was  used to select the canopy
elevation points contained within that polygonal area. These points
were subsequently used to extract the corresponding height values
from the TLS raw data set. This was done using a GIS software by
overlaying the point data from ALS on the raster image of TLS data.
For each ALS point the corresponding elevation was obtained from
the TLS image using few GIS operations. The corresponding terrain
elevations for these data points were also obtained by repeating
the same exercise using the previously generated DTM. The canopy
heights for both the ALS and TLS data points were calculated by
subtracting the terrain elevation from the respective canopy eleva-
tions.

The resulted canopy height data set of 226 points is shown in the
scatter diagram of Fig. 4a, and as histograms in Fig. 4b. Fig. 4b shows
the apparent canopy height difference between the TLS and ALS
points. Moreover Fig. 4a and b show the occurrence of low canopy
values for both TLS and ALS data. Fig. 4a was  subdivided in 4 quad-
rants by a horizontal and a vertical line to illustrate the situation.
The upper left quadrant shows the situation where TLS records are
high and ALS records are low. Apparently, the ALS laser beam has
penetrated through gaps in the forest canopy. This mainly depends
on the laser footprint size and the canopy closure. The lower right
quadrant shows high ALS and low TLS values. The differences may
be due to errors in coordinates, or due to obstacle shadow effects. In
view of the fact that the study area is characterized by rather dense
canopies, it was  decided to compensate for these discrepancies by
only allowing TLS values greater than 15 m and ALS values greater
than 10 m,  i.e. restricting the data to the upper right quadrant of
Fig. 4a. Fig. 5 shows the histogram for the entire TLS raw data set,
illustrating the bimodal nature of the data with distinct peaks at
about 2 m and 28 m.  The threshold value of 15 m will effectively

remove the lower part of the histogram.

Once the threshold values were identified, canopy surface
data sets were further processed in the following manner. For the
entire set of ALS data points the canopy heights were computed by
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Fig. 4. Correlation between TLS and ALS canopy heights for 226 data 

ubtracting terrain elevations from the canopy elevations. From
he computed canopy height data set, all the points with canopy
eights below 10 m were eliminated. The resulted ALS canopy
eight data set was then interpolated on a grid of 10 cm by 10 cm
sing an exponential semi-variogram model (Fig. 6a) with nugget

 m2, sill 10.3 m2 and range 3.5 m.  Next, the ALS data was  also
nterpolated with nugget zero (Fig. 6b). The resulted canopy height

odels (ALS-CHM) were shown in Fig. 6a and b. The processing
f the TLS data set involved more steps. First, the raw canopy
eight model was obtained by subtracting the DTM values from
he canopy surface elevations. Next, the pixels with raw canopy
eights less than 15 m were removed. These gaps were then filled
y inverse distance weighing (IDW) (Fig. 7a). Finally, a median

 × 5 filter was applied to smooth the image as shown in Fig. 7b.

. Estimation of roughness parameters using the CHM
odels

The  CHM provides gridded three dimensional (3-D) information
f the upper canopy surface. We  adopted two different approaches

o derive surface geometric parameters. In the first approach
described in this section), several cross-sections extracted from
he CHM were used to derive obstacle density and mean canopy
eight. These surface features were then used to determine the
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ig. 5. Histogram of entire TLS canopy data set (bin size 1 m)  showing bimodal
haracter.
 (a) and histograms of TLS and ALS canopy heights – bin size 2 m (b).

roughness parameters with the algorithms described in Section 3.
In the second approach (see Section 5), the observed area–height
relationship of the CHM was modelled with basic geometric
shapes.

4.1. Estimation of obstacle density (�) and mean obstacle height
(h)

In  the analysis we  applied the algorithms of Grant and Mason
(1990), Raupach (1992, 1994) and Kutzbach (1961) to estimate
roughness length and displacement height. We  calculated obsta-
cle density � using a method previously adopted by Hiyama et al.
(1996) and De Vries et al. (2003). The method basically assumes
that the surface is isotropic and the areal roughness density � can
be defined over a cross-sectional line as follows:

� =
∑n

i=1�yi∑n
i=1�xi

for �yi > 0 (9)

where  �yi is the positive height difference for each �xi in the cross
section.

In order to estimate surface features we  extracted several cross-
sections (height at 10 cm intervals) along North-South direction
and East-West direction from the generated CHMs. The length of
North-South TLS profiles are 30 m on average whereas the length
of East-West profiles varies between 20 m and 25 m.  The distri-
bution of selected profiles is shown in Fig. 7a and b. The ALS
profiles were taken along the same lines as shown in Fig. 7a
and b but extended to the full length and width of the ALS
canopy area (Fig. 6). The average profile height was estimated
from the height values at 10 cm horizontal resolution along the
profile.

In order to calculate obstacle density we adopted the procedure
described by De Vries et al. (2003). First, the height values were
smoothed by block averaging using intervals of 10 measurements.
Subsequently, a moving average with a variable number of mea-
surements was applied to the block averages to reduce random and
system noise present in the laser measurements. Obstacle density
was computed by integrating positive height changes divided by

the distance using (9). To determine the correct moving average,
� versus the number of measurements in a moving average was
plotted in Fig. 8. The figure shows three curves: (a) the curve
derived from the TLS-CHM shown in Fig. 7a. The curve derived
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Fig. 6. ALS Canopy Height Models interpolated by ordinary kriging with
rom Fig. 7b is not shown because it is very much the same as the
ne derived from Fig. 7a. (b) The curve derived from Fig. 6b (nugget
ero) and (c) the curve from Fig. 6a (nugget 7). The curves decline
apidly at low numbers and less rapidly at higher numbers and

ig. 7. TLS Canopy Height Models. (a) Gaps filled by IDW and (b) Running a Median filter (5
irections.
xponential semi-variogram models with Nugget 7 (a) and Nugget 0 (b).
converge  at around a number of 7 measurements in an average,
as was  reported also by De Vries et al. (2003). The procedure was
repeated for all 10 profiles (5 N-S and 5 E-W) to obtain a spatial
average value for the areal roughness density of the represented

 × 5 pixels). The dashed lines indicate the distribution of transects for two principal
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Fig. 8. Plot of the average obstacle density versus moving average number. Solid
lines  indicate the mean � values for 10 profiles. Dashed lines show the range of �
for each curve.

Table  1
Statistical Summary of TLS-CHM derived canopy surface features for different
directions.

Direction Parameter Average Stand. Dev.

TLS IDW
N-S � 0.242 0.043

h (m)  25.89 0.70
E-W � 0.179 0.067

h (m) 25.72 1.49
TLS M5

N-S � 0.242 0.043
h (m) 26.02 0.66

E-W � 0.174 0.065
h (m) 26.00 1.62

Table 2
Statistical summary of ALS-CHM derived canopy surface features for different
directions.

Direction Parameter Average Stand. Dev.

Nugget 7
N-S  � 0.098 0.014

h (m)  20.86 0.44
E-W � 0.096 0.028

h (m)  21.10 0.41
Nugget 0

N-S  � 0.136 0.020
h (m)  20.89 0.62
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S

Table 4
Estimated roughness parameters using original model parameters.

Model Average from TLS Average from ALS

z0 (m) z0/h z0 (m) z0/h

Grant and Mason (1990) 1.436 0.056 0.743 0.06
Raupach (1992) 0.751 0.029 0.548 0.03
Raupach (1994) 2.974  0.115 1.921 0.12

Model Average from TLS Average from ALS

d0 (m) d0/h d0 (m) d0/h

Kutzbach (1961) 17.91 0.694 12.89 0.611
E-W � 0.136 0.036
h (m)  21.28 0.42

anopy area. This resulted in 10 different sets of values for � and h
or the profiles extracted from each CHM. The statistical summary
f the derived surface parameters are listed in Tables 1 and 2
nd the range in values is also indicated in Fig. 8 by dashed lines.

able 3 summarizes the average canopy heights and obstacle
ensities derived for the three curves of Fig. 8. It is thought that
he spatial interpolation of the ALS data with nugget 0 (Fig. 6b)

able 3
ummary of results for spatially average canopy height and obstacle density.

Method havg (m)  � (at n = 7)

TLS 25.81 0.2106
ALS  nugget 7 20.98 0.0969
ALS  nugget 0 21.09  0.1361
Raupach (1992) 21.60 0.837 16.81 0.797
Raupach (1994) 13.74 0.532 9.87 0.468

reflects the real canopy surface better than the interpolation
with nugget 7 (Fig. 6a). Interpolating with a high nugget value
will smooth the canopy excessively. For this reason the rough-
ness values are calculated based on curves (a) and (b) shown in
Fig. 8.

The individual profile details revealed that the roughness den-
sity and the average height estimates vary slightly between the
extracted profiles. The spatial average values of Table 3 (i.e. TLS
data and ALS data with nugget zero) were used for the roughness
calculations and the obtained results are summarized in Table 4.
The difference in average canopy height of the two CHMs shows
that the canopy height has increased by about 5 m in the period
from 2000 to 2006.

4.2.  Determination of aerodynamic roughness for momentum
transport

The  aerodynamic roughness parameters estimated using the
spatial averages of � and h for each CHM are listed against the
adopted method in Table 4. The computed ratios z0/h and d0/h
are also listed in the table. The results show that the selected
methods produce widely differing estimates. The figures of Table 4
were compared with published mean values of z0/h and d0/h
obtained from different studies. Since the published z0 and d0
values fall into a wide range of canopy heights, it is sensible to
compare the normalized height values. The published mean val-
ues of z0/h and d0/h are respectively 0.076 and 0.78 (Garratt,
1992) and therefore, the results of Grant and Mason (1990) model
are in good agreement with these values for the TLS data. Sim-
ilarly, Kutzbach (1961) and Raupach (1992) have produced d0/h
estimates fairly consistent with the corresponding mean value.
However, the z0/h and d0/h values predicted by the Raupach (1994)
model are further away from the published mean values of Garratt
(1992).

In the present analysis we assumed parameter values
z01 = 0.01 m and cd0 = 0.3 in the Grant and Mason (1990) model
to estimate z0 of the canopy surface. It is reported that previous
studies have used the model with slightly different values; cd0 = 0.4
(Menenti and Ritchie, 1994) and cd0 around 0.75–1.0 (Hiyama et al.,
1996) to calculate z0 in different landscapes. The estimated z0 value
is rather sensitive to the choice of cd0. For instance, changing cd0
from 0.3 to 0.5 would increase z0 from 1.6 m to 2.6 m.  Neverthe-
less, a value between 0.3 and 0.4 for cd0 yields z0 estimates that are
comparable with the published values.

Both the Raupach (1992, 1994) models contain a number
of parameters viz. CS, CR, c, cw, cd, and cd1 introduced during
the formulation. The recommended values for CR, and cw have

been deduced from theory while others were determined empir-
ically. Since the parameters have been originally calibrated
using relatively closed canopies (� > 0.5) their applicability to
sparser canopies is doubtful. Verhoef et al. (1997) have evaluated
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Table  5
Comparison of model parameters in Raupach (1992, 1994) models.

Parameter Original
values

Verhoef et al. (1997) values Proposed
values

For z0 For d0

Raupach (1992)
CR 0.3 0.42 0.47 0.42
CS 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.01
c  0.37 −1.30 −3.80 0.37
cd 0.60 0.20 0.20 0.60

Raupach  (1994)
CR 0.3 0.35 0.35 0.35
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Table 6
Estimated roughness parameters using proposed model parameters.

Model Average from TLS Average from ALS

z0 (m) z0/h z0 (m) z0/h

Raupach (1992) 1.678 0.065 1.341 0.064
Raupach (1994) 1.721 0.067 1.354 0.064

Model Average from TLS Average from ALS

d0 (m) d0/h d0 (m) d0/h
CS 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.01
cd1 15 20.6 21 45

aupach’s models comparing the model predictions against pub-
ished values of aerodynamic roughness parameters determined
rom wind profile measurements. These authors have adopted a
alue of CS = 0.01 from literature considering the type of vegetation
shrubs). They determined values for CR, c and cd1 which were
uite different from the original values given by Raupach (1992,
994). They have further emphasized that with the new optimized
arameters Raupach’s models perform better for a wide range
f canopies varying in density from closed to sparse. The values
eported by Verhoef et al. (1997) for Raupach’s models are listed in
able 5.

It  was observed that both the Raupach (1992, 1994) models per-
orm better with the modified parameters of Verhoef et al. (1997).
owever the use of different values for parameters CR (0.42 and
.47) and c (−1.3 and −3.8) to estimate z0 and d0 respectively in
he Raupach (1992) model (see Table 5) by Verhoef et al. (1997)
eems to be unrealistic. In order to avoid that, we  proposed a new
et of parameters. We  observed that much better results can then be
btained. It was also observed that parameter cd1 can be changed to
btain results much closer to the published mean values reported
or coniferous forests (Garratt, 1992). The final proposed model
arameters are listed in Table 5.

We carried out a sensitivity analysis to find out the impact of
arying the average � on our resulted aerodynamic parameters
sing adopted methods. The variation of d0 and z0 predicted by dif-

erent models with respect to � is illustrated in Fig. 9. The results
ndicate that the estimated z0 using the Grant and Mason (1990)

odel is much more sensitive to � compared to the other two
odels.
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Fig. 9. Sensitivity of d0 and z0 estimated fro
Raupach (1992) 19.56 0.758  14.64 0.694
Raupach  (1994) 19.96 0.773 14.93 0.708

5. Derivation of effective height using area–height
relationship of CHM

5.1.  Representation of roughness elements using basic geometric
shapes

Leonard  and Federer (1972) estimated roughness parameters of
a red pine plantation using a contour map  of the upper canopy sur-
face. They derived the surface parameters based on the assumption
that the canopy can be represented by an array of uniform obsta-
cles such as cones or paraboloids (of height h*) having tangent bases
in either square or hexagonal close packing. The fractional surface
area (˛) for a three dimensional object with a given packing geom-
etry can be defined as the vertically projected surface area above a
given height (z) per unit circumscribed area of the regular polygon.
Accordingly  ̨ for a surface modelled by the cone is given as:

˛  = �

4

(
1 − z  − d0

h∗

)2

(for square packing) (10)

 ̨ = �

2
√

3

(
1 − z  − d0

h∗

)2

(for hexagonal packing) (11)

and for the paraboloid is given as

˛ = �

4

(
1 − z  − d0

h∗

)
(for square packing) (12)

( )

˛ = �

2
√

3
1 − z  − d0

h∗ (for hexagonal packing) (13)

The above set of equations can be derived using the algebraic
relations of the surface geometry of a cone or a paraboloid of height
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m different models with respect to �.
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ig. 10. Area height relationship of the CHM showing the fitted geometrical model
ines indicate the paraboloid model. Long dashed lines indicate the conical model.

* in connection with the respective close packing geometry at
he base, as described by Leonard and Federer (1972). Height h*

orresponds to the height of the cone or paraboloid above the dis-
lacement height d0. Height z is measured above the surface level.

t should be noted that the maximum  ̨ for square packing is �/4
Eqs. (10) and (12)) whereas the maximum  ̨ for hexagonal packing
s �/(2

√
3) (Eqs. (11) and (13)).

.2. Determination of d0 and h* using cumulative area–height
elationship

Using the ALS and TLS canopy height models generated pre-
iously, we obtained the cumulative area–height relationships
graph of cumulative  ̨ versus height) of the forest canopy (see
ig. 10). With this relationship it is possible to derive values for
0 and h* by means of Eqs. (10)–(13). One of the options is by fitting
he equations at two arbitrary points of the area–height relation-
hip and solving for d0 and h*. Leonard and Federer (1972) used two
xed  ̨ values at 0.15 and 0.85 (15 and 85%) to obtain two canopy

ntercepts, which allowed them to solve the Eqs. (10)–(13) for h*

nd d0. (see Tables 7 and 8). Alternatively solutions for d0 can be
ound by considering the fact that  ̨ reaches its maximum value

 ̨ = �/4 for square packing and  ̨ = �/(2
√

3) for hexagonal packing)
hen z is equal to d . In this case the value of d depends only
0 0

n the packing geometry and the assumed shape is irrelevant. The
econd point can be taken at  ̨ = 0.15 as in the case of Leonard and
ederer (1972) to solve for h*. The resulted values for h* and d0 for

able 7
esults obtained with different geometrical models after fitting the TLS-CHM.

TLS (� = 0.2)

Shape Packing h* (m)  d0 (m)  z0 (m)

Cone Square 13.752 22.345 2.750
Cone Hexagonal 17.058 19.967 3.412
Cone Hexagonal (15–85) 15.888 20.661 3.178
Paraboloid Square  9.570 22.345 1.914
Paraboloid Hexagonal 12.126 19.967 2.425
Paraboloid Hexagonal (15–85) 11.557 20.443 2.311
solid lines show the values obtained from the canopy height models. Short dashed

two options are summarized in Tables 7 and 8 and some solution
are illustrated in Fig. 10.

In  accordance with Thom (1971) and De Bruin and Moore (1985),
z0 can be assumed proportional to h*

z0 = �h∗ (14)

where � is an empirical coefficient around 0.2–0.3.
The observed canopy height distribution of the area represented

by CHM is near normal as shown by the S-shaped curves of Fig. 10.
It is evident that neither cone nor paraboloid model is perfectly
matching the cumulative area height relationship of the two CHMs.
Although the cone seems to be fitting the upper 10% of the canopy
surface (canopy heights above 32 m for TLS and same above 24 m
for ALS), overall fit is slightly better with the paraboloid shape. This
is further illustrated in Fig. 11 by comparing the modelled cone and
the paraboloid shapes against TLS point data over a typical crown
section. It is also evident from the comparison that the assumed
shapes and packing geometry reasonably fit the TLS data.

The  results obtained using the method described in Section 5.2
are listed in Tables 7 and 8. Although the estimated values of d0 are
fairly consistent with the assumed shape and the packing geome-
try, the estimated h* and thus the z0 estimates differ depending on
the assumed shape and packing. Obviously the value of z0 depends

on the choice of the � value too. De Bruin and Moore (1985) have
found � = 0.22 for a pine forest using anemometric methods. We
observed that (with a value for � = 0.2) the estimated d0 and z0
values for the paraboloid shapes are in good agreement with the

Table 8
Results obtained with different geometrical models after fitting the ALS-CHM.

ALS (� = 0.2)

Shape Packing h* (m)  d0 (m) z0 (m)

Cone Square 5.772 19.431 1.154
Cone Hexagonal 7.525 18.216 1.505
Cone Hexagonal (15–85) 6.747 18.677 1.349
Paraboloid Square 4.017 19.431 0.803
Paraboloid Hexagonal 5.349 18.216 1.070
Paraboloid Hexagonal (15–85) 4.908 18.584 0.982
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ig. 11. A typical crown section fitted with cone in hexagonal packing and
araboloid  in square packing shapes. TLS point data for two principal directions
re  compared.

alues of Table 6 for the TLS image, while agreement for the ALS
mage is better for the model with the conical shapes. However,
he agreement between the results of Sections 4 and 5 is fair, con-
idering the large variation in z0 values between different types of
and surface and vegetation cover.

. Conclusions

In this study we used high resolution laser scans to construct
igital canopy height models of a coniferous forest. We  explored
he use of these height models to estimate aerodynamic roughness
arameters of the forest stand. We  tested several morphometric
odels, based on the theories of Kutzbach (1961), Grant and Mason

1990) and Raupach (1992, 1994). The models basically used the
bstacle density as the independent variable to estimate roughness
arameters.

The estimated average obstacle density was in the range of
.14–0.24 in both canopy height models. The estimated average

 values depend very much on the selected moving average filter
ize. Nevertheless the highest estimated � values (without applying

 moving average) are within the range of values reported for sim-
lar land surfaces. For different canopy types, Verhoef et al. (1997)
ave reported a range of � from 0.04 (Vineyard) to 0.6 (Savannah)
iting several references. Our estimated � values suggest that we
re in the category of relatively sparse canopies (� < 0.5). It should
e noted that the results indicate that roughness density of the for-
st has increased in the period of six years between the ALS and TLS
easurements.
The results show that z0 and d0 of a tall vegetation canopy

an be satisfactorily determined through the laser derived surface
eatures. The results also show that the Raupach models perform
etter with the optimized parameters recommended by Verhoef
t al. (1997). Although the models of Grant and Mason (1990) and
utzbach (1961) produced reasonable estimates of z0 and d0 in this
tudy, their applicability to higher roughness densities is doubtful.
evertheless Raupach models with parameters tuned to resemble

he forest structure of the study area can be applied to a wide range
f roughness densities.
The  cumulative area–height modelling produced results which
re compatible with other models. This approach is particularly
seful because a smaller number of empirical constants is needed

n comparison to the former models. However, knowledge of � is
 Observation and Geoinformation 14 (2012) 192–203

important as it significantly affects the z0 estimate. Our  results have
shown that, to model the upper canopy surface of the coniferous
forest, both the cone and the paraboloid shapes are fairly appropri-
ate. However with present results we are unable to clearly establish
the fact that one model is favoured over the other to employ with
either TLS or ALS method. Usually a scanner that is more likely to
miss the tree apexes (this is common with TLS due to occlusion and
wind effect) may  favour the use of paraboloid model. Also with ALS
method, tree tops are likely to be missed as a consequence of the
under-sampling and this may  particularly affect coniferous trees
such as fir or spruce. Therefore when extrapolating these meth-
ods to large areas with different canopy geometries one has to
accommodate these limitations. Further our assumption of having
an impenetrable upper canopy surface is arbitrary and unrealistic
since most of the forest canopies naturally act as permeable sur-
faces. Many studies in the field of fluid mechanics have indicated
that the velocity profiles over permeable surfaces are more turbu-
lent than those over impermeable rough surfaces. This has been
attributed to the additional energy dissipation caused by exchange
of momentum across the permeable surface. In consequence of the
above assumption it is more likely that we  have underestimated the
forest aerodynamic roughness. As a final remark we  would men-
tion that the results of the present study can be compared with
roughness parameters estimated with aerodynamic methods using
on-site turbulence or wind profile measurements. This will be dealt
with in a forthcoming study.
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